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No. 20 
SGA TO SPONSOR DANCE ARMY· SHOW A W S Nom1·naites 
. WELL RECEIVED • • • 
FOR CAD E!S SATURDAY A lot :'!~,~!~~!~~:,~.,.,a "' 19 For Next Ye a r's 
~,:!'.:~~',1::~~7,~:~::'.1~~=~~ PETR I HE RE f E~:::~~~~i:~~;:~i~~~~,i·~~~' CI u b 0 ff ice Ho Ider s 
by the SGA for the campus aviation TONIGHT college aud1tonum. With Walt Ut-
s tudents, will be held from 8 :30 until terback as emcee, the show got off 
11 :30. to a flyin.g· start and continued with a 
General chairman of this affair is Egon Petri, pianist who has done professional sounding ,band, for which 
Jo Arbuthnot, newly appointeo SGA much concert wo11k in Europe, as well the numbers were arranged by Wally 
vice-president and social commission- a8 in the United States, will be heard Hyder. 
er. She has announced the following in recital tonight at 8:15 in the college Joe Peterson A. S. and Helen Hines, 
committee chairmen: program, Joe auditorium. college student, danced a tango and 
· a rhumba and Dick Ulrich sang• two Bailey· publicity, Velma McConnell; Petri, a Dutchman .by ancestry, has 
and r~freshments, 1Eleanor Mitchell. ,gained much fame in 'Europe and his numbers, one of which, "I !Must Have 
'Music will be furnished by a nickel- mastery of the pianoforte has 'become Met You in H eaven," he composed 
cdeon. kgendary there. His decision to come himself. As if they adhn't had enough 
The cadets' name plates and name to the United States, a decision made drilling Carl (Lt. 'Carlisle) Williams 
cards worn ·by the girls will do away when he was attracted by exceptional and. Phil (Sgt. Moss) Strong reviewed 
with formal introductions and make opportunities for educational · work, a very "ragged" bunch of men, with 
gettilli"' acquainted easier. The dance has done much toward enriching the hilarious results. The high spot of 
is to obe a no-date aff~ir to which pianistic art in this cO'untry. the evening was that occupied by the 
cadets, student body and faculty are This promises to be one of the year's eminent piano virtuoso, Alex Von 
invited. U . S. 0. J unior Hostesses best concerts and should not be missed Smorgasbord, who played 'brilliantly 
attending the dance will be excused by anyone. Students will be admitted after a thrilling introduction by a 
from u. s. O . duties for that evening. on their SGA cards . pompous representative of the depart-
This ·mixer will mark the first in a rnent of fine arts. · Don't look now, 
series of entertainmentts to be spon- DICKSON LE Av E s but rumor has it that they were Dan 
sored by students for the cadets. The FOR RENO TUESDAY Thrall and Harry Twitchell. 
purpose of such entertainments is to Cadet Major Bob Watwood received 
make the cadets an integral part of Sh' 1 D' k 1 · t , soberer and more thoughtful attention 
ir ey ic son, new Y appom ea with a letter to his mother represent-
our campus life. CW1C prexy, left Monday afternoon for 
Reno, Nevada, to attend the annual ing what every soldier thinks about. 
MUSIC CLUB SINGS 
CHORALES UNDER 
MR. MOE'S GUIDANCE 
Monday evening a group of students 
a nd faculty members en'joyed an in-
formal gatherinlg· in Mr. Moe's studio 
where they sang many Bach chorales 
;:,ccompanied and directed by Mr. Moe. 
The understandirug· and plea.sure of 
singing these Bach numbers was 
~Teatly enhanced by Mr. Moe's com-
ments about them. Bach wrote a 
hymn or chorale for each Sunday, 
using it in various ways throughout 
the service. The group at the gather-
ing was interested by the fact that 
Bach's services were planned for 
thi·ee-year periods without duplication 
of music or sermon , and a complete 
cantata was often performed on a 
Sunday mornin\5• along with the ser-
mon . The chorales require a great 
deal of interpretation 1because the 
words are so meaningful and the time 
element changes so often. T.hose who 
were present Monday evening are 
looking forward to another eveninlg• of 
inform.al singing and encourage any-
one who likes to sing to come and have 
a Lgood time. 
W. A. A. MAKES 
NOMINATIONS 
Nominations were made Tuesday 
night by the election committee of the 
Women's Athletic Association for its 
1943-44 officers . The election will be 
held Tuesday, May 4th, from 2 to 5 in 
the student walkway. All members 
are urged to vote. 
The candidates and their dei sfgnated 
offices are: President, Mae Munson 
and Ella Mae !Mol'ison; Vice ·Presi-
dent-Treasurer, Velma Redden and 
Edith Weidle; Secretary, Lila Mae 
Williams and Wanda P eterson; S'ocial 
Commissioner, Gloria Cook and Betty 
Higley; Sports Manager, Joyce Pugh 
and Doris Meyer. 
Pacific Student Presidents' Association Special mention should be lg~ven 
convention. Presidents of college stu- Aviation Student Sydney Gordon for 
dent bodies from all over the Pacific his part in the program. His imper-
sonations were descriptive, clever, and 
area are expected to attend the three-
da.y convention in Reno. laugh-provoking. His talent was 
Three of the tentative topics of the greatly appreciated by the entire au-
dience. ' 
meeting· will be "Orientation of .Frosh 
and Transfers," "Devefopment of Everyone was sorry to see the cur-
tains close on the last act of the ex-iCampus Activities" and "·CoHege Pub-
lications." travaganza and expressed the desire. 
to see more entertainment of the same The convention will open ·Thursday 
and end .Sunday morning. Due to the caliber by the aviation students. 
anticipated shortage of male presi-
dents, a staig·ette party has fbeen plan- MISS HUSS TO BECOME BRIDE 
ned for the group. Another high-
light of the convention will 'be the Miss-. Eileen Gibbs is taking th e 
b place of Dorothy Huss in Dr. Cross 's 
· anquet to b_ e held at the Trocadero. ff' M' H h · 1 · t 
C t . t b t k 0 ICC. !SS USS , w 0 JS eav1ng 0 onven 10ners are o e a en on a b . d ·n k ' h · 
sight-seeing tour of Reno. ' e marn.e ' w1 _ma ·e. ner ome m 
·Ore.gon, Washington, Nevada, Cal-1 North Dakota. Mi~s 1G1b?s is a 1grad-
·. f · Id l Ut h A · l uate of the local high scnool_ and has 1 ornrn, a 10, a , r;zona, anc . . . 
British Columbia colleges will be rep- w?rked for five years m the --State 
resented. Highway Department. 
GUNNING FOR THE POLL TAX 
Although they . aren't sayiwg much 
about it yet, the anti-poll tax Con-
gressmen have high hopes of getting 
le.gislation banning the tax in federal 
elections through the House very soon. 
A petition to draw the bill out of 
the judiciary committee requires sig-
natures of 218 members. More than 
three-fourths of this number have 
signed already. 
'This is no trifling accomplishment. 
Few •petitions fo r discharge of a com-
mittee have received signatures so 
rapidly. ' One hundred fifty Congress-
men signed this one in three weeks. 
If the pace continues, t he bill may 
corµe before the House early in May. 
And that would leave a full year and 
a half to get it through the Senate, 
wher e it died in fili1buster last year. 
MISS HOSKING TO SERVE 
ON STATE COMMITTEE 
Miss Hosking has been asked t o 
serve on a state committee as a rep-
resentative from the primary grades 
to clarify the relationship between 
different subject s and indicate to 
teachers how material can be inte-
gi'at ed in classroom work. The m eet-
in.gs will be held in ·Olympia April 
27 to May 1. ' 
NOTICE 
Students who ·plan to receive their 
degrees in June or August w ill not be 
permitted to fil e their applications 
after next 1Satu1·day, April 30. Print-
ing of the degrees and certificates 
makes this deadline necessary. 
MOTHER'S DAY PLANNED 
FOR MAY 8TH AND 9TH 
HELP WANTED Plans for the annual Mother's Week- Scheduled for entertainment are violin 
Demand for accountinlg' and auditing end program of events are now being I solos by Helen Owen, special numbers 
assistants has become so great in made by the Associated Women Stu- by the Dance ·Club. ·Women's Athletic 
Washington that the government will dent Body Council. Saturday and I Association Councii installation, pres-
hire any persori with two years' edu- Sunday, May 8th and 9th, will be entation of awards, and announce-
cation in accounting at any time and given over to ent~rtaining the Mothers ment of Iyoptians, and the climaxing, 
without a written examination. The of students on our campus. Satur- formal installation of Associated 
pay is $2433 a year, including over- day afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock a vVomen Student Council officers. 
time. tea will be held in the College Ele- 1Committee chairmen in charge of 
There are numerous new oppo1·tuni- mentary .School Lihrary. Though un- the week-end program ·are: Advertis-
ties for men and women with two or able to have a banquet this year, due ing, Jean Johnson; proig·rams, Kay 
more years' technical education in tc• crowded conditions in the College I\.aynor; decoration of stage, Mary 
a-griculture, too. Laboratory and field Dining Hall, and the complexity of Gilmore; program, Maxine McCor-
positions are opening in Washington food rationing, the •Council is p lan- mack, and invitations, Patty Cotton . 
:md throughout the country at $1970 ning an evening prorgram to make the Committ ees for the Tea are headed 
to $2433 a year. There's no written I awar ds and announcements ordinarily :by : Jean Erhart, decor ations and ar-
tes t for these jobs either. I given at the formal dinner. rang'ement; Ruth 1Ellingsbe1j.g' and 
Other technical jobs are available. The prog.ram will be held in the Iyoptians, serving ; and Jean Hamilton, 
(Continue.cl on Page Four) · College Auditorium, starting at 8:00. refreshments. 
ACERS, ELLINGSBERG, HINES, GILMORE, 
LIAMS NOMINATED FOR PRESIDENCY 
WIL-
--~~~--~---~~~~~~* 
S I G M A 1\/1 U T 0 The annual race for Associated I HARRIET HENDRICK 
. lU Women Student Body officers is now 
PRESEN'T GUEST'S in full swing! Selected by this year's Council, the followi.ng girls have b:en 
announced as candidates for election. 
The next Sigma Mu recital is to 
'be given Tuesday evening, May 4, at 
S p. m . in the College Elementary 
School. AloJi.g· with the college stu-
dents who are to appear on the pro-
gram will be some of the high school 
students who attended the music con-
test in Yakima two weeks ago. These 
people have practiced many hours and 
were rewarded for their efforts when 
they received their ratings at this 
contest. This will be a varied and in-
teresting prolg"'ram. Included in this 
recital will be French horn, cornet, 
trombone, ·piano, viola and violin solos. 
The college students who will appear 
are Kathleen Brinkley, Lorraine Focht, 
Dorothy Freeman, Harriet Johnson, 
and Kathryn Kaynor, vocalists, and 
.Glenn Baker, pianist. Everyone is 
welcome to attend these r ecitals. 
MEMORANDUM 
To: The Student Body. 
There is to be no visiting in 
the Infirmarv or at the Infirm-
ary windows~ 
All messages and notes will 
be t a ken at the desk by the 
nurse. Information concerning • 
t he patients may :be obtained 
ther e also. 
You will be notified of any 
du:. ~1 ge in this policy. 
Ycir cooperation in this mat-
ter will be appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
B ETTY T. McCORMICK, 
Head Nurse. 
DR. CROSS RETURNS 
AFTE R TRIP TO 
OKANOGAN VALLEY 
Dr. A. J. Foy Cross returned to 
ewe the first of the week after a trip 
t hat took him to t he schools of the 
Chelan area and the lower Okanogan 
Valley. Dr. Cross was serving on a 
state-wide In-Service program de-
signed to help the schools of the State 
·of Washington with outlines of their 
study prO\grams for next fall. The In-
Service program is a cooperative plan 
between the local schools and the 
State <Board of Education . 
Although CW C is primarily inter-
ested in aiding the teachers of elemen-
tary and junior hig h schools, Dr. 
Cross found that several of the schools 
presented problems that dealt with 
high school courses as well. Omak 
Running for President' are: Frances 
Acers, Sophomore of Yakima; Ruth 
Ellingsberg, Sophomore, of Yakima; 
Helen Hines, Sophomore of Toppenish; 
Mary Gilmore, Sophomore of Ellens-
1burg ; and Barbara Will iams, Sopho-
more from Wapato. 
Campaigning for the office of 
Treasurer are: Erma Riess, a Junior 
from Klickitat; Anita Nielsen, Soph-
omore from Grandview; Hester Run-
yan, Sophomore transfer from Pacific 
University; and Betty J ean Wilson, a 
Sophomore transfer from the Univer-
sity of Washington. 
Candidates for Secretary are well 
represented by the following Fresh-
men:. J ean Erhart, Lincoln High in 
Tacoma; Charlotte H a]lg·ren, Centralia; 
~faxine McCormack, Ellensburg; Betty 
Bennett, T.oppenish; and ·Frances Hew-
itt, Chehalis. · 
The office of Social Commissioner 
will be fi lled by one of these f ive 
girls: Barbara Howard, Freshman of 
Ellensburg; Betty Jo Hill , Freshman 
of Snoqualmie ; Mary Huntley, Fresh-
man from.Yakima; Cornelia. Ander son, 
Sophomore. fl;om 1Ellensburg; and Alice 
Miller, F1:eshman from 'Dryden. 
The election will be held next Thurs-
day, May 6, between the hours of 
9':00 a. m . and 5:00 p. m. in the stu-
dent walkway. Formal installation 
will be held at the · Mot}\er's Day eve-
ning protgram on Saturday evening in 
the College Auditorium. 
CES CHOIR PRESENTS 
STABAT MATER 
In a concert g iven Tuesday morning, 
a college audience was well enter-
tained by the College E lementary 
!School choir, which presented Pergo-
lesi's "Stabat ·Mater." 
Accompanied by Miss June Syliaa-
sen and a strin~ ensemble composed 
of Helen Owen, Mary White, Becky 
!VlcArdle, Melba Alford, Ruth Lutz-
vich, Ruth Sin<:ock, and Harriet Hen-
drick, the children sanJg· like veterans. 
The complete mas~ery of the Latin 
text by the group, ·besides being an 
accompli shment, added greatly to the 
enjoyable performance. 
Another very noticeable factor was 
the attention given the director., Law-
rence Moe, by the group. Each entry 
was precise and the children were 
alert at all tirrl'es. 
This type of program can well be 
termed worthwhile. 
placed emphasis on .problems involvin.g·1 SUE NOMINATES 
the. 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, an? 9th grade.s, FOR NE x T y EAR 
while Okanogan was mterested m I 
studying the program for all the , IN PROCTOR GROUPS 
grades, 1 to 12. inclusive. Dr. Cross 
visited the schools of Omak, Oka- At Proctor group meetih-gs held this 
no•gan, and Malott last week, and the l<Jst week the following girls were 
schools in Chelan, Chelan 'Falls and nominated for offices: President, Ruth 
Manson the week beginning Apr,il 12. 1 Ellingsber.g, Helen Hines, and Marie 
r.,:ordes ; Secretary, Charlotte Gaze, 
WARTIME WASHINGTON Ruby St. Lawrence, ' and Betty Grey; 
When Mrs . ·Philip Crowlie of Huron, Treasurer, Uoris Elgin, Betty Jean 
S. D., came to Washington to be OP A's Wilson, and June Eliason; Social Com-
" typical . housewife," · she got prompt missioner, Charlotte Halgren, Mary 
introduction to typical problems of Rowswell, and Betty Bennett. 
t ypical Washingtonians. She sent Elections will be held May 6th and 
some dresses to the cleaners. Three installation of officers will · be held 
weeks later they came back-streaked. May 8th at the Mother's Day Pro-
That's a common experience in the gram. 
capital, now t hat cleaners lack help 
?nd eqll:ipment to ha ndle ~heir boom- A University of Texas ' engineer, 
mg ~msmess . . Mrs. Crow he l(roposes 
1 
Luis Ba. rtlet. t , is the inventor of. a new 
t~ hck the problem by sending her and improved 1quick-freeze process .and 
,cieanin.g· back home to Huron. a new dehydration m.a~hine for fruits. 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1943 
IN UNIFORM 
This column is devoted to news of CWC 
men and women now in the service of the 
country. If the reader has any informa-
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER 
would appreciate all contributions. 
By JUNE ELIASON 
Pvt. Phillip N. Walker, ex CWC 
student in the drama department, 
whose character parts in many cam-
p us plays will not 'be forgotten .soon, 
has anived at ·Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity, Shawnee, Okla., for a course 
of army air force instruction lastin~ 
five months prior to his appointment 
as an aviation cadet. During this 
period he will receive both academic 
a.nd elementary flying training. Upon 
completion of the course he will be 
classified as a pilot, navigator, or 
bombardier, and will go on to schools 
of the air force traininlg command for 
training in one of these specialties. 
* * * 
John Hicks, CWG frosh, who was in-
ducted into the Army March 26th, is 
now stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Missouri. He is with the headqullrters 
division of the infantry. 
* * * 
Corp. Laverne Huss, CWC student 
during 1940, 41, 42, who is a mechan-
.ic attached to a technical school squad-
r on of the army air forces, has been 
transferred from Rapid City, South 
Dakota, to Chanute Field, Ill. He has 
·been in service since last October. 
* * * 
Bill Ames '42 was a member of a 
specialist quartet which gave out with 
some close harmony in the show "Fun-
zapoppin" which was presented by the 
, sailors of the U. S. Navy at the Farra-
gut naval training station recently. 
While ·Bill was attending CWC he was 
a member of the college quartet that 
traveled with the a cappella choir. 
* * * 
Pvt. Keith A. Hickey, former ewe 
student who is remembered for his 
"hot" trumpet, has arrived at the in-
fantry replacement center at Camp 
Walters, Texas, to begin his basic 
training. He has been assigned to a 
!battalion stressing specialist training. 
The faculty of Northwestern Uni-
versity numbered 500 in 1920, as com-
pared with 1,480 last year. 
CWC guys and gals, if you please, DRUNKENNESS 
let's find out "What's up·, D·oc?" .Not drunk is he who from the floor 
That was a bad spill you took in the Can r ise alone, and still drink more; 
dining hall, Monday eve, Mary Culk. But drunk is he who prostr ate lies, 
Better be a little more careful, Mary. Without the power to drink or rise. 
Glad to see you back with us alg'<lin -'I'. L. Peacock, 
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE 
Virtually all Protestant denomina-
tions in J apan were com'bined into one 
government -dominated "Church of 
Chr ist of J apan" last fall. The con-
solidation was part of a "Christian 
church unification" praig·ram begun in 
1940. Latest project of the state 
church is a rewrite job on the Bible. 
Tokyo reports "timely r evisions" of 
the Old Testament are well under 
" Measles"- Ardy West and Marie (Misfortunes of ·Elphin) 
Hill You're both looking fine. (The above lines take us :back to the way. 
* * * Hope all you folks had a nice Easter assembly at which the boys and fac-
week-end. I've heard of some who ulty could not agree as to the true 
did. interpretation of the word, drunk. ) 
Jean Earhart has 'been seeing a lot ON THE ALLIES SIDE 1 
of Gene Eckert. Sounds like they At .S'pokane a father is still looking 
could be the same person-but afraid out for son who is a Navy flier. The 
not. Good company, I'd say. father, a Navy Seabee, plans t o build 
Romance wins another innimg-, and an a irport for pis. son to land on 
neighbors r evel in the winning. Speak- '.'somewhere in the Pacific" .. . "Short-
ing of Chris Thwaites and Jim Connell, ies" in U. S. Army benefit by new 
of course. WPB action. Boar d standardizes 
Say, Maxine McCormick, is that t en- the maximurri size at seven f eet which 
r.is you play at 3 :00 daily? Just won- doesn't allow much cover for the toes-
dered. ies of the lankier soldier boys. 
Fort Lewis had four visitor s from OUR FIGHTIN' BOYS 
CWC last week-end. ·By name: Duff /Marines reveal pet peeves. Japan-
China's government is paying ex-
penses for 100,000 young Chinese now 
enrolled in 374 normal schools. Great 
numbers of pTimary school teachers 
are needed, so the government permits 
si;.ch students to r eturn to classes af-
t er one year of militar y training in-
stead of the two years ordinarily r e-
quired. These normal schools are lo-
cat ed in every free Chinese province, 
says t he Chungking r adio, particularly 
in interior cities where hardly any 
schools existed before t he Chinese-Jap-
anese war. 
Freeman, Alyce Hoover, Charlotte ese snipers, malaria, and mosquitoes 1\ very charming former CWC coed, 
Gaze and Marie Kordes. Reports are ra te riLg.fit up there but when it comes now a first-year school marm at Top-
that a good time was had by all- to labor str ikes and zoot suits, it is penish, told how her second grade . 
Hugh, Jim, ~· Whitey, . Joy, Mertin, I thoo that the Leathernecks' blood boils "pets '" showed their liking for her by 
Hank, Maune, are all fme and send . .. "The Drips," or the fliers who bringing her not apples but big green 
their regards. have been forced down at sea, or those cabbage worms and large toads. After 
The latest cheer song that comes who have " hit the drink." The so- administering her initial use of the 
along, hails the soldiers and their 1big called Drips who are eligj.bJe to join trusty ol' hickory stick on an ornery 
show last Saturday night. That or- "The Drips" an organization in · the lil' br at, the strain was too much on 
chestra, those songs, everything was Southwest Pacific have gathered to- her and she broke down and apololgfaed 
super. How's about some more of gether for mirth and merriment . . . to the "rblushing" boy . . . U. S. Navy 
the same? At an Albuquerque, N. M.., Army Air. Waves snare local coed. Mira Archi-
Okay, folks, you've caught the t ide, 'Corps meteorological school, students bald begins her "boot training" in 
we'll hear · a word from the outside. are issued En!glish texts to improve several weeks. 
Two former coe!ls, Evangeline Norris their tenses, conjunctions, and predi- ROUND AND ROUND 
and Thelma Snyder are now Mrs. Gee cate adjectives. Included in the Eng- Divorce suit in Los Angeles. Wife 
--the fluffs an' frills an' follies have lish class was none other than the gets tooth knocked out in altercation 
me cuttin' paper dollies? author of the text himself who was with husband. Willing to overlook 
Where is Maxine Holmes ? Look "facing a dose of his own medicine'' this but not his r efusal to purchase 
into your crystal ball- They t ell ..me . .. U. S. sailovboys still regard their for her a new artificial tooth . .. 
she is in Centralia, How's a:bout that? navy as the "fightingest Navy in the Judge in Spokane gives husband six-
That boy t hat Betty Wilson is wit h world." But the seafarers' former month suspended sent ence for spank-
a lot is her brother. (Just for t hose dead ~giveaway of tatooes are missing ing his wife. All she did was to go 
who didn't know.) as the interest in :body decora tion has on a picnic with another man . .. 
Randy, our post mistress, seems to almost disappeared. A Charlotte, N. C., g irls' colle\ge calls 
have a larger amount of mail to dis- CWC CAMPUS COMBING off annual junior-senior banquet. Sup-
tribute since our boys left. Do you 1Dr. Samuel.son's Placement Bureau ply of food and young men escorts 
mind much? is ·beginning to "ship them out." Five is acute ... Boy with last moniker of 
Saleta Campbell and Bonnie seem 'CWC coeds accept teaching positions Horsey legally changes name to Cai-
to like WSC since their enrollment in Por tland· schools ... Ens'ign Herb !ins. Disgusted at rbeing tabbed Sea-
two weeks ago. Good luck, gals. Leglg- united in wedlock Tuesday to Pat biscuit, Whirlaway, and names of 
What was in t hat note t hat soldier Ballard. :Legg remembered as the '42 other turf greats .. .. Quotes: (Bob 
handed you in the dining hall Monday, Campus Crier chief who ''stuck his Hope): Madame · Chiang Kai-Shek is 
Marjorie Sheeley? Just curious! ! foot in it" when attempting to give the only woman for whom I would 
That's a pretty new white scarf CWC football boys tips on the finer shave twice a day. Second quote (not 
you've been wearing, lately, Barb. Who arts of apple picking . . . Talking by Hope): As a toast to my good 
g ave that to you? about Campus Crier editors. Legg's friend here, I am drinking the first 
How about that, Donna Keogh'! follow-upper, Ida "lsh dot yoo, "Yo- hard liquor I have touched in eiig;hteen 
Two men one week-end! Hmm. sef" Kehl, is back east s tudying Roos- years; I wouldn't do it for many men. 
Word from Bonnie Stevens who ian. Barb Lum, present head, t itled Third quote : Those U. S. Army fliers 
teaches in Highline is "Hello, every- " most .coordinated· gal a t CWC," sign- who wer e captured by the J apanese 
one."' ed contract ·to ·instruct· P. E. at a Jun" af ter the r aid on Tokyo were not kill-
All right, gang, please stand aside. ior High in Portland next fall . . . , ed in a ction-they were murdered. 
This is all we have for you . . . We'll 
shake off till next time, bye now. 
SGA ELECTION REGULATIONS 
A•RTICLE VII'!. N ominati~ns and Elections 
Section 1. A nomination shall be made by a petition signed by at lea st 
20 member s of t his Association. Ea ch petition shall be for a sinrgle candidate 
arid a member shall invalidate his signature by signing more than one peti-
tion for each office. Such petit ion shall be presented to a meeting of the In-
terclub Committee, which meeting shall be held at least 10 days before t he 
scheduled elect ion day for F ebr uary and 10 days rbefore the scheduled election 
day for sprin.g· quart er, and wh ich shall be a N ominat ing Convention. 
The Nominating Convention shall nominat e other candidates, if necessar y, so I 
that there shall be a t least three candida tes for each office. 
Section 2. One elect ion shall be held on t he third Tuesday in F ebruary at 
which time four member s of the H onor Council , two men and two women,. 
shall be elected. 
Section 3. One election sha ll be held on the t hir d Tuesday of spring quarter 
at which t ime two members of the Honor Council, one man and one woman, 
and all t he elective officers of the E xecutive Boar d shall be elected. 
Section 4. The officers elect ed at the spring quar ter election shall take 
office at the end of spring .quarter. The four member s of the Honor Council, 
two men and two women, who shall be elected at the r egular election foo: 
February, shall take of fice immediately upon the xpir ation of the t erms of 
their immediat e predecessors 
1Section 5. The E xecutive Board shall declare members of this Associa-
t ion who have been duly elect ed by the membership of this Association and 
who fulf ill the requirements imposed by this Constitution as elected to the re-
spective offices. 
Section 6. Elections shall be conducted accordin.g to the preferential vot-
ing system and according to the ·Rules of Procedure of the Election Committee, 
which Rules of Procedure shall be published prior to each election. 
ARTICLE IV. Duties of Officers 
Section 1. The President shall preside over all meetings of the Associa-
tion, he shall be chairman of the Executive Board, he shall appoint the chair-
man and stude t members of all committees with the appToval of the Executive 
Board, unless otherwise provided for in this Constitution; he shall be a mem-
ber of all committees and of the Honor Council rby virtue of his office. 
.Section 2. The Vice President shall be Chairman of the Inter-Club Com-
mittee and shall have charge of all social events an dactivities sponsored by 
this Association. 
Secion 3. The Secretary shall keep a written 1·ecord of each meeting of 
the Executive Board and of this Association. The Secretary shall keep the 
official copy of this Constitution and shall see tha t all amendments to this 
Const itution are immediately incorporated into this Constitution. The Secre-
t ary shall, at t he close of his term of office, file with the Treasur er all official 
paper s concer ned with his office. 
WFC 09A 
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U?JORRIES. 
FORMER ALL·A~ERICAN, 
AND ONE OF IHE GREAi-
ESi BACKS WHO 
EVER CARRIED 
THE BALL 
" FOR iHE 
NAVY! 
U. S. Trea•ury D<!Jl!; 
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"THE SP OT TO STOP" 
F eaturing t he Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
THERE IS NO 
JUSTICE 
By A/S ROBERT M. KINCAID 
!----Ullllll---
We will ment ion spor ts first. Some 
of the cadets will be athletic next Sat-
urday afternoon. It seems that there 
is going to be a t rack meet between 
the 314th G. T. D. and the C. W . C. E. 
squad. Every.body will be running 
a.round the field, and it should be 
quite interesting to see. Let 's all go. 
Is there anyone who doesn't know 
what a gig is? I think it may be de-
f ined as somet hing Aviation Students 
get when they are naughty or not 
"on the ball." Here is a poem or r ea-
sonable facsimile thereof concerning 
this subject. The author is anony-
mous. 
GIG 
Saturday, inspection morn, 
Wishing I was never ~born, 
Sergeant finds one 'button torn-
Gig! 
Rubs his finger on the floor, 
Comes up dusty, sergeant's sore, 
Down again, comes up with more, 
Gig! 
· Sergeant says, "F all out in line!" 
I fall out, I'm. feeling fine, 
Sergeant"says, "Your shoes don't 
shine," 
Gi€ ! 
On the campus, need a smoke, 
Light a weed, then I choke, 
Sergeant sees me-wish he'd 
croak-
Gig! 
Off to class and there I sit, 
Nod my head and sleep. a bit , 
Teacher sees me, thr ows a fit--
Gig! 
The boys in town are feeling grand, 
It's open post as here I stand 
Gigged! 
In the post mortem de·partment we 
would like to say a bit concerning the 
grand prOigram that was put on last 
Saturday evening in the school audi-
torium. Bouquets to the whole cast 
for putting on such a fine perform-
ance. Co-directors of the show were 
Miss Cornelia Ander son and Misters 
Bob Gheller and Pete Utterback. W e 
hope the audience's reception makes 
up for all their sleepless nights. 
Hell hath no fury li_ke a woman ev-
er ybody thought was too popular to 
ask so no one a sked her. You know 
t he real trouble with the youth of 
t oday is that they were out all of the 
night before. All of which r eminds 
U R of the stor y about the f ellow who 
was calling up his girl friend the 
morning after they had just rolled in 
at 4 a . m. 
"Hello," h e said. "Hello," she said. 
"How are y ou this morning?" " I'm 
fine.' "Oops-must have the wrong 
number-" 
We will close by publishinrg' t hree 
pages of a hilllbilly's diary. 
December 2()-....,Snowin'~an't go 
hunt in '. 
December 21- Snowin'- Still can't 
go huntin '. 
December 22-Still snowin'~Shot 
Grandmaw. 
Four students who have been study-
ing J apanese a t Southern Methodist 
university have been accepted by the 
intelligence division of the army. 
WATCH THE WAR BOND RAF FLE 
.., 
I 
FURNITURE ll Fitterer Brothers 
·------------
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HALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY 
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Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. S'ection 4. The four Representatives-at-large shall have such dut ies as 
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Ko-eds in eds 
BETTY HIGLEY 
!PHYS. ED. CLUB 
HEARS HORNE 
AND GARRISON 
Sideline Sport Slants I c~ ~fLu~:!~K 
--.. --- MEET SATURDAY 
LT BOB CARR GIVES VIEWPOINTS 
· HIS WAR With track Coach Phil Sarboe tem-
BETTY HIGLEY WRITES HOME ON T porarily down at the Army Air Corps 
The Physical Education Majors and .. ------ physical education center at Santa 
CAMPING TRIP Minors Club held their monthly meet- Ana California. Wildcat veterans Bob 
The WAA camping trip promises to ing Tuesday night in the women's By STANLEY MATAYA Lyn~, Hal Berndt , and Russ Wiseman 
he one packed full of fun and excite- loul1ge in the gym. Miss Dorthalee will be acting mentors of the CWC 
ment for alJ those going. Plans are Horne and Miss Virginia GaITison ---------- track squad in their dual meet with 
now bein.g: made for the excursion and were the speakers for the evening. (FolJowing are excerpts from a letter received ·by GW~ Athletic Direc- t he local Army Air Corps Cadets this 
those fortunate ones who will \go are They told of the recent Physical Ed- tor Leo Nicholson from Lt. Bob Carr, Wildcat hoop and }Jrid star of seve~·al Saturday at Tomlinson Field. Mario 
promised a swell time. About twenty ucation convention which they attend- ars :Iiack who is now giving the Japs hell at Guadalcanal as a Manne Vasquez will be in charge of the Cadet 
members along with a few faculty ed in Tacoma. The theme of the con- ~~rps pilot'.) I t racksters and Tony Sunzeri, t heir 
members are ex,pected to attend vention was "Gearing Health, Physi- · "Calisthenics will do the trick and it is proba~ly the best way to handle great pole-vaultinigi ac.e, will serve in 
The scene of the girls' annual tr~k cal Education and Recreation to the large groups m a small space but to get t he capacity of captam. 
is to be the .Swauk where they will War -Effort." [)espite wartime re- the most out of exercise, one must put Coaches Lynn, .Berndt, and Wise-
stay at the ski lodge unless a few strictions on travel the convention was his heart and soul into it, so to speak. man released the names of t he follow~ 
hearty ones attempt to brave the win- well attended. Competitive ·~am~s are excellen~ and what ing boys will be out to win points for 
try breezes and sleep under the stars. The day's activities were divided in- we really need m our boys is a com~ rCWC: Lynn will have F'orry Keyes, 
This has been done before, I under- to a panel· discussion of wartime prob- petitive spirit developed to the highest Bill Langenbacker, Joe Mallon, Bolb 
stand, but not to much success. ~ow- Je;ms in the morning and section work- degree. The rough games are the b~st. Bow, and Les Hoadley repr esenting 
ever, there are a few vim and vigor shop meetings in the afternoon. Miss Boxing, football, basketball, and swim- the Wildcats in the distances ; Berndt 
girls in the association this year who Horne told of the panel discussion and minigi are the sports to stress. Out here 1 has Bud Hill, Bill Smith, Jery Tomlin-
might attempt it. of the pertinent problems discussed you can readily see why one should he son, and Phil .Kern slated for the 
The tra.nsportation problem has there. Some of the problems which able to swim. Basketball develoi;is the sprints . . Wiseman, in char ge of the 
been solved .but the food situation is were brouight forth at this discussion ability to see action and plays corning ~P field erent aspirants, announced that 
still not in hand. Due to the ration- were-: What adjustments should be ahead of time wh ich is very necessary m Mike Kuchera and Hank Oechsner will 
ing problem some adjustment will have made in the high school and college dog fighting. It also deve}ops tea1;1 wor k toss the javelin, and Stu Smith will 
to be made for acquiring points to service programs of physical educa- and practically all our act10n now is done heave the platter. 
!purchase food. At this time no def- tion; What provision should be made by groups of planes. The success of ev- Kuchera and Jim Oechsner will do 
inite plans have been formulated but for interscholastic athletics during ery strike depends on how well the fight- t he h igh jumping; Kern and Tomlin-
it is thought that each girl making this emergency; and, How much re- ers work with the dive bombers, and how son, broad jump; Al Boettcher, JiJm 
the trip will have to contdbute some sponsibility should the teacher assume well the 1borybers work together.- Every- Oechsner, Bud Hill, and Jerry Mun-
points from her ration book. An an~ for the administration of screening thing is worked down to sp!Jt second dy, hurdles; and Bill Smith polevault . 
nouncem!'!nt pertaining to >this prob- tests. Important points ibrought out timing. Also one's eye must be devel- Lynn, Berndt, and Wiseman will 1be_ in 
Jem will be made in the very near fu- in this discussion were: In the physi- oped. If a person has a good eye for there competing in their respective 
ture advising the girls as to what is cal education program there is a lean- basketball, he will have a good eye for events along with the above mentioned 
expected of them. ing toward four-year requirement on shootin'g: and bombing . . You, of course, lads. t U every man, woman ahd child in the United States lays ""aside $100 the aggregate will be about $13,000,000,000 or the 
amount the Treasury must 
raise in its Second War Loan. 
a five-days-a-week basis; More people recall Bobby Galer of Washing.ton. (Ed. The strength of the Cadets will be 
participating in the program; Tests Note: Galer was an ·All-Amencan hoop- cenfered around Vasquez in the 
should be given to determine the needs ster with the '3'5 Huskies and has been sprints • . Sunzeri in t he polevault, and 
and ability of students; and, The credited with shootin~ down .19 Z~ros.) Pat Taylor in the broadjump. 
stressing of physical exams. Pertain- H e is one of the ,best fighter pilots 111 the 
mg to the maintenance of the inter- business. I think bo";ing ai;d foot?all COLLEGE JOURNALISM 
scholastic program there was g eneral should be stressed because this war 1s a FAULTS 
agreement that it is valua:ble and hell of a tough game and one has to· ! 
should be continued. either have that desire to knock hell out h' h U . --.-t-' B wn and i"'""""'"""'"""""'"'""'"'""""""""'""""""""~ The workshop meetin!g>S, which were of his opponents or develop it damn quick W~ 1~ ce tl~1:~~~ie~ in :~ editorial 
! E discussed by Miss Garrison, were de- BOB CARR to ·be of value out here. The boy who 1 e. ie n . . t C l F od M rt b h" t · b d way and has t ilt with Lehigh President Clemen . ~_:_ Wippe 's 0 a ~: voted to discussing individual pro f- - sees is opponhen J'm a la t ' . th Williams Dr. Neil Carothers, dean of 
!ems as applied to the three fields o that killer instinct is the ace out here. The ace w o 1ves a ong :me is . e t he Lehi~h business college, and Phil-
: M . 88 M . ll" : physical education, recreation, and one who never attacks a stronger force unless he has to. Just as m boxmg, 1. M .p lmer dean of the arts college "=- Main 17 4 - a1n - am " ·.=- · 1 h d h th t ., f m 1p a , • health education. All proib ems re- if the other !boy is a tougher and ar er punc er an you, s ay a,,ay ro · 't' · ms of collegiate newspap-
E : lated to the effect the war is playing him and if you do ~et hit, don't lose your. head. . . _ oevri~nr craittircl~'bsuted to them i"n "he C,ol-: ... ""'""'""'u ............................ """"' ............... "'" d d d th b h If g ,,., 
on these fields. At the physical e u- The thing of real value is how to hv~ an get aroui: m .e r~s le e PU'blisher monthly magazine !>( 
cation workshop meeting which Miss ,knocked ,down. (EiJ. Note: Tom Harmon, great All-Am~r1can gndste1. fro;r P:1 Delta Epshon journalism society. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
-- Garris'on ' and Miss Horne attended, .Michj,gan, was given up as lost several weeks ago after his plane was gioun - Referring to the trio as "friends of 
problems stressed were: The teacher .ed in the jungles off the Caribbean and he was found seven days later after ublishing and backers of the 
shortage Importance of achievement wanderintgi in the brush alone.) The best thing in the world for _those boys ca~pusth t r behind it,, Brown and 
tests, H~w schools can facilitate in- would 1be to give them a course in living in the brush. Then, g~ve them a ~;h~~s x:lai~~d that th~y "have both 
terschool activities with travel re- limited supply of food, etc., and make them travel through the roughest .coun- coU:r:e~datory and condemnatory 
strictions, .Should students employed try around there for about a week. They should als~ •be taugiht how to sail and words for this student activity. They 
in war industries be excused from to handle a rubber life boat. :Of course, they are m the Army, .but out i;re speak for colleges in general and col-
physica l education activities, and Army pilots are just as liaible to get shot down over water as we_ are. ?r l e ublications in general; so the 
S.hould physical fit.ness activities b~ the men who are to ;be sent out here, a thorough geography com se of ,th1"3l B~oW:: and White attaches a universal 
limited to · calisthenics and gymnas- ,region should ·be taught and that should incl~de hllJl!an g.eography .. By, that significance to their remarks. But 
tics. It was decided to meet the teacher I mean what plants are edible,_ how to catch fish, etc. (Ed. Note: Di. !Reggy the Brown and White likes to defend 
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NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 4t 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU c ATTHE N 
ollege Fountai 
"Let's all go to the game" 
TB&IUB 
Clothiers 
-
Furnishers 
-
Shoeists 
Are You A 
Part-Time American? 
IT ISN'T HARD to figure your per-
centage as an American. Just check 
what vou ARE doing against what you 
COUL0D do if you gave e>very minute 
of ycu r day, every ounce of ycur en-
erg·y •.. and, yes, ev€;ry drop of your 
blocd •• , tnward winn.ing this war. 
Many men and many wcm~n have 
mnde that suprcm 2 ccntributfon. Many 
more will make it-'''orking, fighting, 
and dying-for American victory and 
American fr2edom. Por the fight ahead 
is a hard enc. WE ARE JUST AT I TS 
BEGINNING, NOT AT ITS MIDDLE, 
NOR NEAR ITS END. 
Support the Second War Loan Drive 
They Give Their Lfres - - -
You Lend Your Money! 
This ad vertisem ent is a contribution to 
America's 2nd -War Loan drive and 
All-Out War Effort by : 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
shortalge problem that we must re- ·Shaw, this is where you come m.) itself and its kind at every opportun-
cruit old teachers iback into the ser- ity." 
vice offer more money, and grant The ·publication t hen listed what it eme~gency -certificates. The posi'bil- called "repre sentative comments" of 
ity of women teachi~g boys phys_ical t he three and proceeded to answer education was also discussed and 1s a 
Al t hem, as follows. great proba!bility in the future. so ·DR. CAROTHERS: "There is one 
stressed was the fact that physical ed- basic defect in colle.ge journalism. It 
ucation programs cannot be alike and 
must be adjusted to the situation. 
Physical fitness activities must n~t 
be limited to calisthenics, rather 1t 
should be used as a supplementary 
part of t he program. 
The reports of the survey conducted 
by the Majors and Minors to their 
alumni was given by Celeste Hayden. 
The purpose of this survey was to d_e-
t ermine the types of situations, fac1l-
ities and problems encountered in t he 
field by the club's former membe~s. 
The next meeting of the club 1s set 
t entatively for a luncheon meeting on 
May 15th at which t ime one of the 
club's alumni will ·be a .guest speaker. 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
-
.a 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
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ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE .A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 
is the freedom granted to college jour-
nalism without corresponding respon-
sibility." 
Responsibility is a t r ait that all 
student publication staffs try honestly 
to develop, but responsi'bility can de-
velop only in proportion to t rainin,g-. 
Many college sheets are put out by 
t he students alone, with faculty super-
vision at a minimum. Obvious short-
comings on the part of student write~s 
ar e not justified, bu t the college 1s 
still his training ground ; he is Jearn-
ine- if sometimes slowly, to do t he job 
right. Maturity is an indefinite p_eri?.J. 
in development, (but wherever 1t is, 
t he undergraduate journalist is work-
ing toward it earnestly. And with it 
comes responsibility. 
DR. W1ILLIAMS: "Indolence in 
searching for facts results too often 
in the campus paper's being composed 
entirely from the inner consciousness 
of the staff after assemblin.g in the 
composing roon1." 
This "inner 'consciousness" is inex-
cusable in most instances, but occa-
sionally a lack of cooperation from 
news sources themselves force student 
staff members to r ound out a news 
story with supposit ions and guesses, 
much to t he discomfort and regret of 
all concerned. Especially is this sup-
posing true when s tudent r eaders de-
mand news on future events for when 
news is either indefinite or insuffi-
cient. Lack of personnel is the big-
,rrest cause of such inefficiency in war-
t ime. I t can be safely said that little 
comment appears in straight news 
stories. 
DEAN PALMER: "Trivialties 
should be banned •by the editors, even 
(Continued. on Page Four) 
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ELECTION TIME SOON 
In a·pproximately three weeks, SiGA Election time will be here. Now is 
the time to begin thinking about who you, as students, want for your next. 
year's leaders. At present we are functioning under a SGA constitution. 
Nominations are now made by the SGA Council and ,by petition on the part 
of the general student body. On page 2 of this week's Crier you will find 
election rules and also a space lg·iven to the " Duties of the Officers" whom 
you are nominating and electing. Read these, and think conscientiously about 
whom you feel would be capable for these offices. It is of the utmost im-
portance that your every selection be the product of much forethought. After 
making decisions as to a potential candidate, your next step is to formulate 
a petition and have it signed lby 20 members of t he student body. After the 
petition has be,en silgn ed and presented to the Inter-Club ·Committee, your 
nomination has become legal. IS this not a simple procedure? This year, 
more than any other time, w e sh'ould have lots of good nominees. L et 's begin 
working on it imme~iately. 
WAR STAMPS? WAR BONDS? 
By the way, what has become of t he stamp and bpnd sales drive which 
went on, on our campus some tim e ago? Has the committee disbanded or 
merely ceased functioning ? It would seem that now above a ll other times 
we should really go all out for the sale and purchase of war stamps and ,bonds. 
Remember the quicker we get better equipment to our fighting forces the 
quicker we can bring this war to an end. · Bµyin\g: war bonds and stamps is a 
direct means towa rd this end. -
Campus F I progress. 0-ur only desire is to aid Orum I in whatever way we can to m ake your . 27-hour leave as pleasant as possible. 
Speakin.g, strictly for myself, let 
I ' there wi'll b f" me say, thank goodness the days of m sure e many me th th . t .. . t " , d d I ' t d · C · th" k e ree- o-one ra 10 a r e en e . ts com.me~ s ma e m our ner is wee about time t hat the pendulum swung 
concernmg the show presented by the t h th . y. I th" k ·11 f' d 
A·. c C d t · t · ·t · e o er wa . in you w1 _m 
Ir orps a e s 111 coopera wn ~1 h our Coeds as 'beaut iful and cultured 
C.entral s tudents. Yes, the e:icpr esswns .as an.y .Coed in t hese our United States. 
of approval are well earned no~ only In their company your will find soli-
by the cast but by every soldier on tude and confidence, you w ill find sin-
our .ca,mpus. cerity and a lot of fun and good com-
It's just such warm f eelini.gs toward pany. I hope · sincerely t ha t your com-
us, oul' campus a nd our t own as ex- panionship with them and your ex-
pressed 1by Cadet Major Bob Watwood periences on om· campus and in our 
in his closing letter home that gave town w ill be rememb~red pleasantly 
us in turn the utmost confidence a nd Jong after your departure. 
sense of security in you. Yes, we Speaking for the Marine and Navy 
felt security because ·we knew . that Reservists, I say, may your motto be 
with men of your caliber flying our da mn the hii; h s and lows, every cloud 
planes on. the far cerners of the earth, has a silver lining and ours be "Damn 
there was no need for worry. the torpedoes, full speed ahead." With 
We realize you have a serious . job these as our guide we are sure to 
to pe;rform just as w e, the students, meet again in Rome, in Tokyo, or in 
have here on the home front. We wish Berlin. 
to refrain from any action dur ing 
the week that w ill interf ere with your 
Sincerely, 
STURE LARSSON. 
k C. P.'s Coi:respondent Reports b::om Washington 
By M. P. 
ENCORE ! 
Those students who remained here 
last week-end saw the first air-cadet -
student show. F rom all reports (I 
was one absent from the campus) it 
was something which yours truly 
shouldn't have missed . . . It might 
have formed the main thesis of ye 
little column if the wind had been 
'blowing in the ri•ght direction. To the 
groups responsible for the enter tain-
ment go the orchids of the week . . . 
Let's have more such performances. 
SGA 
In a short time the SGA elections 
will be held, and once again the ewe 
students will be selecting officers to 
run the campus for the ensuin.g year 
. . . There isn't much one can sug-
gest or say about the politics on the 
campus. This year it will no doubt 
'he a petticoat campaign, and if I 
don't miss my guess our officers will 
be over three-fourths of the weaker 
sex. As f ar as CWC is concerned, 
t he female has never been the weaker 
sex, judgimg· from all r atios in the past 
ten years. It is going to be harder 
than ever before .to select those eligi-
ble for offices ; the potentialities on 
campus a ·e great. When you are cast-
img your votes in the vreferential 
voting, think not only once or twice 
but three or four times. Choose wise-
ly the person you believe is capable 
of handling the office and who will be 
w illing to give his or her undivided 
attention to that office. You no dou'bt 
say, "Yeah, it surely is easy for her 
to say that, but just try doing it." A 
little concentrated attention to the bal-
lot and less attention to the prevail-
in,g lobbyists does marvels for the 
final results. And if you have a can-
didate that you think is worth fight1-
ing for . . . don't give up until the 
last ba llot is cast! 
WORLD PEACE 
Have you ever stopped to consider 
\vhat percenta ge of the CWCampus 
fr actively interested in world affairs? 
You ask students, and they wpuld en-
thusiastically r eply that t hey would 
like to participate in discussions on the 
war and coming · peace, yet when the 
cpportunity offers it self for discus-
sions ·and lectures on current affairs, 
t hose students v.ery rarely m ake their 
nppearance. Yes, we are all interested 
in world. politics, ·world peace and in-
ternat ional affairs, but we remain I 
calmly by the wayside while other3 
pass toward ohtaininlg' knowledge 
about these things. In the past year 
t he campus has presented several 
forums, many assemblies, and has es-
tablished a new club to let those will-
ing to participate do so. The attend- I 
ance at assemblies and forums has 
·been small, and the club, which had a 
good send-off, is lioping that the 1 
presence of the members will assure 
t hem a successful year. How many 
on campus knew that the International 
Relat ions Cluib had a district meeting 
in Montana, of the collelge students 
who offered their a ims and sugges-
t ions for a world peace? I daresay 
that so few were interested in it that 
the minuteness of· their inter est was 
lost before the first r ipple had left the 
stream. In a few months we will 
aga in endeavor to make and establi1>h 
a world _pea ce. We should ·be inter -
ested in the suggested proposals for 
t hat peace. After the peace is formu-
l&ted, will we be capable of juillg<ing it? 
Will we let Congress toss it aside w ith 
the familiar "No entangling a lliances" 
BOOKS IN THE FLAMES : into t he huge bonfire: of Washington's Far ewell Address 
WASHINGT,ON - ( AOP ) - Books I "iEmil 'Ludwig---'burned for li terary still ringimg· in their ears? They will 
?re a sym:bol. The college library and r ascality , and . . high treason against it t hey receive no suggestion from 
its books a re the heart of every cam- Germany. ' I the people ... you and me. 
pus. The insignia of many a colleg e Enrich Maria Remarque-for de- If you are by chance interested in 
shows an open book si;gnifying l ight, g r ading t he German lang·uage." a g ood peace proposal, ask for the 
learning arid t he wisdom only man can The book burnings wer e sponso1·ed E ly Culbertson tiibliography in the 
pass from mind to mind. Books are by Goebbels, t he minister of "public library. That is a belginning . . . from 
a symbol of t he freedom for which we enlightenment." Other bonfires were there on you work on your own ... and 
fight. held at the universities of Munich, there is much to learn about the com-
The other day monitors for the Fed- 1 Frankfurt , Br esiau, Kiel. ir.g peace. 
eral Communications Commission 1 The lovc1· of g ood books eventually 
picked up a Berlin broadcast praising dl'Ove hundreds of writers from the "'"""_...., _ _,_..,."""...,,,.,,.,,.,,,..,_,.,.,,,,.,..._...,.,.,."""'_"".. 
Adolf Hitler, he of the impenetrable Reich, among them Thomas Mann, 
prose style, a s a lover of good books. Arnold and 'Stefan Zweig, Alfred Dob-
"To read a lot is equivalent of a lin, Josef :Roth, ETnst Glaeser, Jacob 
good education," the radio voice said. Wassermann. The " equivalent of a 
"It was Adolf Hitler who promoted good e ucation" did not include read-
t his idea in Germany." in.~ Heinrich H eine, Ernest Heming-
The voice went on to say Hitler way, John Dos Passos, Franz Wedel. 
sponsored "not on"ly books on Na- It did include millions of copies of 
tional Socialism but books on German "Mein Kampf." 
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poets" and until he did "there were no The "Kultutrdirecktion" of the 
good books in 1Ger1nany." Nazis followed the blitz. The Louvajn ~11 11111111111111" 111111 1100mnuumim11 • 111111111m11111111111" 
On May 10, the woTld will remem- library in Brussels was destroyed. , :~===:=~§==. her how well Hitler loves good books. French libraries, bookstores a nd news- STRANG E'S 
On that date in 1933, 25,000 good books stands were pillaged by Gestapo 
burned in the square before the Uni- agents t o "prepare the transfer of 
versity of Berlin. literary, artistic and cult ural treasures 
A student barker stood by to shout from the vanquished to the victorious 
ir• t he night a s the 1books were cast 1 country." 
ST AR SHOE SHOP 
INVISIBLE SOLING 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
SPRAY GUN CLEANING 
When you were in the first grade 
many, many years ago, did you ever The. annual Freshman Frolic held 
have visitors. O_h you did, well, it last Saturday night in the gymn~sium 
was fun, wasn't it? iN ow I wonder I proved to be one of the best dance; 
it you ever had any anin:als visit y_our of the present quartei·. 
!g•rade. W ell, there m1g~t possibly The decorations were those of a fly-
h~ve been a dog ar_ound Just by ac- ing field, with an a irplane floatin·g-
cident but ~ ~oubt if any ever were from the -ceiling. Deep blue lights 
personally mv1ted. gave a very comfortable atmosphere 
Well, you s.ee this is just to tell the to the whole thing. , 
ge;ieral . p.u?hc . that th.ere are some Music was furnished by the cam-
chwks v1s1~mg m the first grade a nd pus orchestra. Intermission enter-
ev~ryone is happy about the w~ole taimnent was offered .by two young 
th11:ig. ~owever, . these are not Just boys from the J unior High School. 
plam or~mary chicks, oh my no, and The graduating students got a won-
they arrived at our school m a most derful send-off and t he Freshman 
unusual manner. These chicks are class was very ~lad to be the ones to 
brand new just born via the ejg·g, the do it. 
softest, downiest, and brownest chicks The Music Departmenl is one of the 
t h:;it you have ever seen. . They are busiest in school at present as the 
b~mg t reated by all the ~ll'S~ grade music faculty intensify thejr work in 
with the utm_os~ of ho~p.itahty and preparation for the · Sprin.g Concert 
should be enJoymg their stay very to be given in May. 
much. This is an annual presentation of 
this department and is the culmination 
COLLEGE JOURNALISM'S FAULTS of the year's w ork. I t is. regarded as 
one of the outstanding programs of the 
{Continued from Page 3) 
though faculty vanity may be injured. 
It should lbe possible for a faculty 
member to acquire a new dog, leave 
town temporarily, or dig in ' his gar-
den without comment lby a p;tper." 
What Dean P almer says about triv-
ialties is true. 1but the nature of trivia 
lacks explana.tion. The news editor is 
beleag ured with ·what immediately 
looks to be t rivia, but news is news. 
Alumni, personal friends of faculty 
a nd students, and parents read the 
Brown and White. It is up to the edi-
tors to evaluate the news and to as-
sign to it its proper importance. The 
most insignificant news, through this 
procedure, finds its p roper place. No 
news is too small; it is important to 
someone. Dean iPalmer might be f ail-
ing to account for what journalism 
calls t he "human interest" story. 
Whether human interest is trivia is 
for the reader to decide.-(ACP). 
HELP WANTED 
(Continued from Page One) 
t o those with a single year of appro-
pr iate college study in chemistry, .ge-
ology, geophysics, mathem atics, metal-
lurgy, meteorology, p hysics or radio. 
"COMPANY "HAU. 
FAll OUT FIVE 
year. 
Miss Juanita Davies in her work 
with the glee clubs is doin,6· several 
things. One of the most interesting is 
THE GA·L WAY PIPER which is a gay, 
lilting son.g for the m ixed chorus with 
orchestral accompaniment 
The chief orchestral contributions 
w ill be the Grieg A Minor Concerto 
which Miss Davies will play in its en-
tirety and the Mozart Symphony by 
the orchestra under t he direction of 
Francis P yle. 
Have you selected your tboy friend 
far the ·May P rom yet ? Thei'e are 
just nine days left until the P rom. 
The most unusual decorations of any 
affair this year are being worked out 
in pastel colors. The lighting and 
decorations are cute, clever, unusual, 
surprisinr;;, gigantic-but wait a min-
ute, I am not going to tell. You'll 
just have t o come and see for yourself. 
The. Women's League is giving a 
matinee dance Thursday afternoon in 
Kamola Hall. This is the fir st of 
these dances to be .given and p1_:.gmises 
to be a success. 
Unlike other league m ixers, men are 
cordially invited. An orchestra has 
been selected and the f loor is in ex-
cellent condit ion! 
."A W.A.A.C. does a double iob. In 
doing her own job, she releases a 
man for combat $ervice. In a way 
ice-cold Coke is like that, too. Not 
only quenches thirst but brings energy-
giving refreshment, too. And on top 
of that it offers the taste you don't 
find this si.de of Coca-Cola, itself. 
How about a 'Coke date', now?" 
BOTTLED UN DER AUTP.ORITY Of Hie COCA-COLA COMPANY llY 
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